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Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Continue USS Andromeda 10210.20
CNS_Jordain says:
::still standing on the left side of the captain on the IKS Ghost::
OPS_Capulette says:
::Seated at the OPS station reviewing Ionic Storm data, watching the battle in astonishment, and planning in the back of mind how to decorate quarters::
CSO_Z`heta says:
::leaves is quarters and heads for the bridge:: 
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The 2 Pirate Birds of Prey Approach the wounded Klingon Cruiser as the Ghost silently operates under cloak
FCO_Durron says:
::quietly mutters something to himself and attempts to move in behind one of the birds of prey:: CSO_Z`heta says:
::enter TL, orders it to deck 1 and finally enters the bridge::
Host CO_Sketek says:
CSO: Decloak. TO: Fire right after we have decloaked.
TO_Hebert says:
:: tapping on his console :: CO: Aye, sir.
XO_Gomes says:
::sitting close to the viewscreen she observes the movements of the ships::

TO_Hebert says:
:: awaits the decloaking sequence ::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: Aye aye, sir.  Decloaking...  ::presses button on console::
XO_Gomes says:
OPS: What would you say it's the full capacity of this ship? How many could we beam aboard?
CEO_Martin says:
::sitting at the engineering station on the bridge, reviewing some reports::
TO_Hebert says:
:: sees the decloak sequence complete and loads weapons ::  CO: Loading sir.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Ghost appears behind one of the Fire Blade Clan Birds  of Prey and incinerates it catching it completely by surprise...... shrapnel scatters
CNS_Jordain says:
::is standing by with his medkit if it is needed::
TO_Hebert says:
:: fires a volley ::
Host CO_Sketek says:
CSO: Initiate the cloak again.
FCO_Durron says:
::breaks hard port to avoid a large part of shrapnel::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: Right away, Captain.  ::presses another button and watches the console to confirme cloak::  CO: We are cloaked
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Tactical analysis of the situation.
OPS_Capulette says:
XO: About 5
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, we could keep up hiding and firing, but they are going to catch on and we'll be in a heap of trouble, sir.
XO_Gomes says:
::nods:: CSO: How many aboard the attacked vessel?
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Understood.
FCO_Durron says:
::continues to evade shrapnel as best he can::
TO_Hebert says:
CO: When we decloak, we are vulnerable...
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Ghost fades from scanners and returns to haunt the darkness
CSO_Z`heta says:
XO: Scanning, ma'am...
FCO_Durron says:
::swings to attack the second BOP from the port side high::
XO_Gomes says:
::gets up and glances at the tactical display::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO/XO: The Klingon Cruiser has restored gravity and on she is beginning to right herself from her 45 degree list.  I'm still scanning...
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO/XO: The vessel is a Klingon ship is a heavy cruiser and has a crew of 400
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Klingon Warship begins to maneuver with minimal shields
XO_Gomes says:
CO: So we can't evacuate them. Their only chance is to maintain their life support operational
Host CO_Sketek says:
XO: Indeed.
TO_Hebert says:
:: continues passive scans ::
Host CO_Sketek says:
CSO: Decloak again. TO: Prepare to fire as soon as we decloak.
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, please note we must rearm each time we decloak, leaving us vulnerable.
CSO_Z`heta says:
::Uses the Science console:: CO: We are visible, Sir.
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Fire.
TO_Hebert says:
:: fires a full volley upon loading sequence ::
XO_Gomes says:
OPS: Keep monitoring the condition of their life support systems
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Weapons away!
OPS_Capulette says:
XO: Aye
Host CO_Sketek says:
CSO: Initiate the cloak again.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Pirate ship dodges the Ghost's fire however, it runs into a full forward burst from the Klingon Warship's disruptors and shatters like a crystal glass....
FCO_Durron says:
::has a bad feeling and swerves hard to starboard::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: Initiating...  done!
Host CO_Sketek says:
XO: I hope that they would retreat. I don't understand what would be important enough to suffer losses like this.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Commander, is there a way to making the uncloaking process faster?
XO_Gomes says:
CO: I agree, there must be a very strong reason for the Klingon Empire to be here. And it troubles me to wonder why we were not told they were in the area
CNS_Jordain says:
CO/XO: That is also one thing that I want to know
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, damaged Bird of Prey, has intensive damage to one wing, sir.
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Acknowledged.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: Sensors show that the Bird Of Prey was trying to use their transporters when the Klingon's shields were down
CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Maybe we can beam on of the pirates on board for questioning Sir
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: I don't know, but I can try and find a way I'm sure...::starts working on it::
XO_Gomes says:
CSO/OPS: We need to find a way to detect the cloaked ships. We know they emit neutrinos but those can only be detected at a close range ....
Host CO_Sketek says:
CNS: We would have to decloak and drop our shields for that.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The fully operational Pirate ship begins a suicide run on the Klingon cruiser
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Just a note, when we are cloaked, we are running with no shields at this time.
XO_Gomes says:
CO: So the Klingons have something the pirates want ...
FCO_Durron says:
::looks at the last moving hostile vessel and prepares to make a run by climbing straight at the belly::
OPS_Capulette says:
XO: Aye. ::Begins working on a way to detect cloaks::
CEO_Martin says:
::stops and shakes her head:: CSO: Unfortunately, it doesn’t look like it's possible for the uncloaking to go any faster, sorry
Host CO_Sketek says:
CSO: Decloak. TO: Fire on that ship on collision course to the Klingon ship.
FCO_Durron says:
::switches tactics and makes a simple run from where the Ghost is::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Thank you, ma'am.  It could bring an enormous tactical advantage, specially if we armed and fired before the enemy's evasive maneuvers
XO_Gomes says:
All: If they succeed, 400 lives will be lost
CSO_Z`heta says:
::presses button:: CO: Decloaking is complete, Sir
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, The Bird of Prey has self destructed.
TO_Hebert says:
:: fires weapons at the remaining Bird of Prey ::
CNS_Jordain says:
CO: That is correct sir, it was just a suggestion.
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: indeed it would, if it could happen.
CSO_Z`heta says:
::looks at TO:: TO: I confirm that
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Pirate avoids the Ghost's volley and spins in a death spiral as its warp core begins to go critical
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, ready to fire second volley.
CNS_Jordain says:
::starts to pray that the TO takes out the BOP in time::
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Fire with everything we have.
FCO_Durron says:
::throttles down so that the TO has a better firing platform::
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Aye sir!!!  :: Fires everything they have ::
XO_Gomes says:
CSO: When you have the time ... scan the Klingon cruiser, look for any unusual readings
OPS_Capulette says:
::shifts aux. power to weapons::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Do you think that we could use some sort of a pre-loading chamber, so that when we decloaked we would just have to complete the load and weapons would be operational?
XO_Gomes says:
CSO: There must be something on that ship the Pirates want or want destroyed
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Ghost clips the wing of the pirate ship and sends it spiraling harmlessly away from the Klingon Cruiser where it explodes into atoms in an array of violent antimatter bursts
CSO_Z`heta says:
XO: I'm on it, Commander.   ::scans the cruiser, not being sure what to find::
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: I'll help you ::walks to  Rie::
FCO_Durron says:
::returns to flank speed but in a random holding pattern::
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Stand down from red alert.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CNS: I appreciate that.  Take a look at those readings, please
TO_Hebert says:
:: sets shields and weapons to power down ::
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Aye, sir.
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: No problem ::looks over the readings very close::
FCO_Durron says:
XO: Ma'am may I recommend we cloak so that any hostiles remaining in the area will not be able to get a good reading?
XO_Gomes says:
FCO: But we must also try to contact and help the Klingon cruiser ::looks to the Captain::
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: Look at this ::points at the console::
TO_Hebert says:
:: starts checking inventories and weapons control systems ::
FCO_Durron says:
XO: we can contact the Klingon cruiser while cloaked ma'am
CSO_Z`heta says:
::watches for subspace fluctuations and other data::
OPS_Capulette says:
::Reviews ship status and power directions::
Host CO_Sketek says:
CSO: Initiate the cloaking device. OPS: Hail the Klingons.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CNS: Humm..?  ::looks at the CNS's data readings::
CEO_Martin says:
::checks over systems:: CO: no damage done to us, all systems are fully operational
OPS_Capulette says:
CO: Aye :: Opens hail:: Frequencies open.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: Yes, Captain.  Cloaking...  done!
FCO_Durron says:
::cuts out engines entirely::
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: They have a room that has sensor jammers around it and a transporter scattering field
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: it may be possible, if we need to do it, I'm sure it can be managed
XO_Gomes says:
::listens to the counselor:: CNS:I wonder what they are concealing
Host CO_Sketek says:
COMM: Klingon ship: This is Captain Sketek of U.S.S. Andromeda on a Klingon vessel I.K.S. Ghost loaned by the Klingon empire. What is your status?
CSO_Z`heta says:
CNS: Yes, Tal.  Please inform the Captain.
Host CO_Sketek says:
OPS: Are they receiving?
Host KCO_Klaw says:
Comm: IKS Ghost we are in debt to you for your assistance, CO, I must speak with your crew in person
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Thank ma'am.  Can you boost our Short Range Sensors, please? We have interference.
OPS_Capulette says:
CO: Yes, they are heavily damaged, though, it will take a space dock for repairs
XO_Gomes says:
::frowns listening to the Klingon Captain::
FCO_Durron says:
self very quietly: oh wonderful lets just broadcast who we are and where we are going to the whole universe on an open channel
CSO_Z`heta says:
::waits for the CEO to reroute more power to the sensors array::
CEO_Martin says:
::nods:: CSO: of course ::reroutes some power from minor systems to short range sensors::
TO_Hebert says:
CO: :: whispers under his breath ::  Sir, the Capital's ship's weapons have failed.
CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Sir may I have a moment
Host CO_Sketek says:
COMM: Klingon ship: A moment, please. ::Motions his hand for OPS to turn off the channel temporarily::
OPS_Capulette says:
CO: Channel cut
OPS_Capulette says:
::Taps button::
Host CO_Sketek says:
CNS: Yes?
CNS_Jordain says:
CO: Sir, they are concealing something on that ship. They are using sensor jammers and transporter scattering field around a curtain room.
OPS_Capulette says:
CO: Sir there are fires all throughout that ship, the Klingons are trying to fight them off.
Host CO_Sketek says:
CNS: Yes, that is not unexpectable. There is something strange going on.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Thank you!  ::uses the extra power to amplify scanning capabilities::
Host CO_Sketek says:
XO: What do you think?
FCO_Durron says:
::looks about sits back and steeples his finger::
XO_Gomes says:
CO: They are definitely hiding something but it may be none of our business
XO_Gomes says:
CO: Then again, just as the pirates detected the cruiser they may detect us
Host CO_Sketek says:
All: Everyone stay alert. We are going to let them have a delegation on this ship to find out about this. But like I said, stay alert.
Host CO_Sketek says:
OPS: Open the channel again.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: Captain, our sensors can only read that room the CNS told you about
TO_Hebert says:
CO: Permission to have personal phasers?
Host CO_Sketek says:
TO: Granted.
OPS_Capulette says:
CO: Aye ::Opens channel:: Channel open.
XO_Gomes says:
::nods to the Captain::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::waits::
XO_Gomes says:
TO: The Klingons won't mind personal weapons, they are used to them
Host CO_Sketek says:
COMM: Klingon ship: We welcome you and your command officers to this ship. We will provide you with our transporter room coordinates.
FCO_Durron says:
::glances at the captain and than looks around and spots something::
OPS_Capulette says:
::Transmits coordinates::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
Comm: IKS Ghost: We will beam over immediately
FCO_Durron says:
::pulls the disruptor rifle out of its holster beside his console and wonders if someone remembered the last time he was on this ship::
Host CO_Sketek says:
COMM: Klingon ship: Understood.
XO_Gomes says:
::secures her tricorder and phaser on her waist pockets::
Host CO_Sketek says:
XO/TO: Come with me to the transporter room.
TO_Hebert says:
:: breaks open the containers of phasers and packs - takes himself two phasers and two recharges ::
FCO_Durron says:
TO: Take care of her :: winks and throws the phaser rifle to the TO::
XO_Gomes says:
::nods and heads for the door out of the bridge::
Host CO_Sketek says:
*CEO* You have the bridge.
TO_Hebert says:
FCO: Sir?
CEO_Martin says:
::raises an eyebrow:: *CO* yes sir
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: I'm afraid that our power rerouting was in vain, ma'am.  The jamming is much to strong.
TO_Hebert says:
:: walks with the CO while looking at the FCO ::
CNS_Jordain says:
::takes himself a disruptor rifle and puts it next to the console where he is standing.  Picks up his bag that contains the medkit and other stuff and pulls it over his head so it is resting over his shoulder::
XO_Gomes says:
CO: Perhaps all our questions will be answered once we speak with the Klingons
Host CO_Sketek says:
XO: Perhaps.
OPS_Capulette says:
::Walks over and grabs a hand phaser, returns to seat::
Host CO_Sketek says:
::Arrives in the transporter room::
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: if they're jamming it on purpose, then obviously they don't want us to know what it is, it may be best just to leave it alone for now
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Commander, actually I was going to suggest that we tow that room or even beamed it to Cargo bay for inspection
TO_Hebert says:
:: with the CO ::
XO_Gomes says:
::enters the TR with the Captain::
CEO_Martin says:
::walks over to the bin of phasers, and helps herself to one, hooking it in place casually, and returns to her seat, considering the CSO's idea::
TO_Hebert says:
:: loads his phaser ::  CO: Sir, I'm armed and ready.
Host CO_Sketek says:
XO/TO: I assume that they will beam any second now.
TO_Hebert says:
:: holsters his weapon ::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
Action: The Klingon CO and 2 large officers beam onboard
Host CO_Sketek says:
Klingons: Welcome.
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Of course the Klingons may not like this idea...
CNS_Jordain says:
::takes his rifle and moves to the tactical console because no one is there::
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: if we did that, that could bring up some sort of conflict, which is generally something that is good to avoid
TO_Hebert says:
:: standing at the back of the room with his hands behind his back, at ready ::
FCO_Durron says:
OPS: are they aboard?
OPS_Capulette says:
FCO: That they are, the CO and what appear to be his two body guards, beefy fellas, watch out for them.
XO_Gomes says:
::observes the Klingons with some intent::
FCO_Durron says:
::slides the ship one ship length to the port::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO:  Well met fine warrior, this is my Chief of Staff Nightblade and my bodyguard /Assassin who doesn’t speak much
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Yes, I agree...  I'll consider it a plan B.  By the way, I followed your command and ceased the upgrades SRS scan.
FCO_Durron says:
OPS: thank you
OPS_Capulette says:
FCO: Any time.
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: Please follow us to the next room where we can discuss.
CEO_Martin says:
::nods::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO:  of course ::smiles through yellow teeth::
CNS_Jordain says:
::scans to see if more problems are on the way::
XO_Gomes says:
KCO: I am Commander Alexandra Gomes, the first officer and this is Ensign Hebert ::points::
TO_Hebert says:
:: nods his head :: KCO: Sir.
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::stares at the XO and the TO::
Host CO_Sketek says:
::Looks at the others waiting for them to follow him::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO: I am ready to go
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Ma'am, I must say that I'm quite curious to know what do the klingons are hiding...
Host CO_Sketek says:
::Leads the way for a room right next to the transporter room::
XO_Gomes says:
::nods to the KCO and motions him to follow the Captain::
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: as am I, but still...it is better not to pry - I'm sure if they feel we are honorable allies, they will reveal their secrets
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: So am I Rie
FCO_Durron says:
::looks around and checks the charge on the disruptor rifle::
CSO_Z`heta says:
::nods at the CEO::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::looks approvingly around at the Klingon markings on the walls::
Host CO_Sketek says:
::Arrives at the room:: Klingons/XO/TO: Please sit down everyone.
XO_Gomes says:
::takes a sit next to the Captain::
TO_Hebert says:
:: sits down with his back to a wall, ready at all times ::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Ma'am, I think you'll find this interesting.  The internal sensors don't pick on any life signs from the Klingon party, but the log confirms the beam.  They must be wearing small versions of the jammers.
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::sits down with his chief of staff, his bodyguard remains standing hands folded in a robe::
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: What is it you wish to discuss about?
FCO_Durron says:
::puts the Disruptor rifle back in the holster on his console and goes back to working on approaching the target planet::
CEO_Martin says:
::checks the readings on her own console and nods agreement::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Do you think we should inform the Captain?  They may be hiding a bomb or something...
CNS_Jordain says:
CEO/CSO: That is interesting is it not
XO_Gomes says:
::looks at the KCO waiting for him to speak::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO: Our ship has become mortally wounded and my Government needs you to undertake our mission for us
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: What is your mission?
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::looks nervously around::
CEO_Martin says:
CSO: perhaps they are prepared for us to attack them, which we know we won't....they don't know that though....it may be a good idea to tell the captain yes....although, not while he is in the company of the Klingons
FCO_Durron says:
::looks at his console and begins working on a three dimensional rendering of the storms::
OPS_Capulette says:
::Goes back to laying out a floor plan of quarters in mind::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO/CNS: I have an idea.  I bet that I or CNS could sense if the Klingons are hostile, so one of us would go and join the CO...
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO: We are carrying a list of newly discovered Orion spies to our agent on Rigel IV, from there the contact will arrange passage to the home world
FCO_Durron says:
::moves the ship three ship lengths aft again::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO: The list uncovers operatives in both your and my governments
CEO_Martin says:
::nods at the idea:: CSO/CNS: alright, which one of you wishes to go then?
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: Forgive me for questioning your honor, but how do I know that you are telling the truth?
XO_Gomes says:
KCO: That explains why the pirates wanted you destroyed
CNS_Jordain says:
CEO/CSO: I find this a good idea but then it would be you Mr Z'heta. I'm not telepathic or empathic.
FCO_Durron says:
::begins looking at the map and manipulating it to see if their is a large open spot that the Ghost can fit through::
CNS_Jordain says:
CEO/CSO: But If it is all right with you Ma'am I will accompany the CSO and wait outside if problems should arise
CSO_Z`heta says:
CNS: oh...  OK.  CEO: In that case I'll go.
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::looks annoyed, then relaxes:: CO: You have witnessed an odd event have you not?
CEO_Martin says:
::looks at the two officers:: CSO/CNS: alright, you can both go, good luck
TO_Hebert says:
:: stiffles a cough ::
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: Yes, indeed, a very odd event..
CSO_Z`heta says:
CEO: Thank you ma'am.  ::leaves the bridge and waits for Tal to enter the TL::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
TO: Are you ill, Ens? ::looks annoyed::
CNS_Jordain says:
::nods at the CEO and walks out taking his rifle with him also carrying his bag. enters the TL::
TO_Hebert says:
KCO: Sir, no sir.
OPS_Capulette says:
::Looks around the nearly empty bridge::
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: What do you think Rie?
CSO_Z`heta says:
::orders the TL to the CO's deck::  CNS: I'm not sure, but I don't think the Klingons would try an assassination...
Host KCO_Klaw says:
CO: You are at liberty to contact your superiors
FCO_Durron says:
::continues to pay rapt attention to the model trying to make it work::
CNS_Jordain says:
CSO: Indeed, if you enter the room try to look at there facial expressions as well.  I feel something is wrong here.
FCO_Durron says:
::suddenly feels stupid and looks at the poles of the model to find a hole there::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::looks around watching his impatient Chief of Staff
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: I will do that, of course. I do not believe I am authorized to proceed on my own. The events have been odd but they don't speak against you.
CEO_Martin says:
::glances around:: FCO/OPS: science and tactical are now up for grabs, whoever wishes to take them, go right ahead - if one of you doesn’t want more duties I'll take one of them
Host KCO_Klaw says:
::waits::
OPS_Capulette says:
CEO: I'll flop tactical over to my console
CSO_Z`heta says:
::nods at the CNS::
Host CO_Sketek says:
KCO: If you give me the details of the mission, I will talk to the admirals.
TO_Hebert says:
:: gets tense hands ready and itching ::
FCO_Durron says:
::doesn’t hear the CEO and continues working with the three dimensional model::
CSO_Z`heta says:
::enters the room, looks at the Klingons and makes a "Nooh Na" gesture:: CO: Captain, I'm sorry to interrupt...  ::whispers::  CO: The Klingons have jamming devices, so we don't know if they're armed with a bomb, or even worse
CNS_Jordain says:
::waits outside trying to hear what is said in the room::
Host CO_Sketek says:
::Looks at the CSO with a rather surprised and puzzled face::
CEO_Martin says:
::nods at OPS, and glances at the FCO, and brings up science on her console::
CSO_Z`heta says:
CO: I'm here has an empath in case they're hostile towards us
OPS_Capulette says:
::Presses keys to transfer Tactical to one of the smaller OPS panels::
Host KCO_Klaw says:
Pause USS Andromeda 10210.20

